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DHTJSJON OF PUBIIJ PROGRAMS 
rI 1975 Grants 
.St.c-Lt.e-l!ased Planning 
California Com~cil for the Hwnanities and 
P11hJ.i8 Policy, San Francisco, California, 
Will iem C. Mc Innes, State-Bnsed Public 
~11p5nit_:lE::_G Progrruns. SD-21?15-7 4-456 
'l'he Massaer1~sctts Foundation for Hurnanitieo 
Proe-raY<t, Pittsfield, Massachusetts, Thomas 
E. Ci'Com1ell, State-Based Public Humanities 
.P-r~1?'..£!.1:11l, SD-21620-74-417 
New York Cotmcil fo::- the Humanities and 
Public Policy, NE~w York, New Yorl\: 1 
Nils Wcesd, Decign of a .State-Basecl Public 
1J\J.~:u1:Lt:Lc'._; F'rogn:.m, SD-22169-75-67 
Utri.h Enc1ow1nent for the Humanities in Public 
Policy, Cec1ar City, Utah, .i\r..ne Leavitt, 
Dc2:LP-n of a State-Based Public Humanities 
2£.ogrem, SD-22112-75-35 

























DIVISION OF Puar.rc· PROGRAMS 
FY 1975 Gr~ 
fitate-based Operatjonal 
Alabama Corrunittee for Humanities and Public 
Policy, Birmingham, Alabama, Judge Conrad 
M. Fowler, Priorities and Human values in 
a Chaneing Alabama: At City rhll, Court-
house, and Statehouse, S0-2207 5-7 5-89 . 
Alaska Humanities Forum,. College, Alaska, 
Ellen Hope Lang, Land: Bridge to Com-
munit;y, S0-20973-74-44ft. 
Alaska Humanities Forum, Sitka, Alaska, 
Ellen Hope Lang, Land; Bridge to Com-
IDlmity, S0-23123-75-439 
Arizona Council on the Humanities and Public 
Policy, Tucson, Arizona, Raymond H. Thompson, 
.Front.i.er Valnes Under the Impact of Change, 
S0-23179-75-440 
Arkansas Humanities Program, Little Rock, 
· "Arlrnnsas, Robert G. Shoemaker, Individual 
Rights and Community Values, S0-23178-75-
442 
California Council for the Hwnanities in Public 
Policy, San Francisco, Califronia, William C. 
Mcinnf,S, The Pursuit of Community in California, 
S0-2Ji76-75-443 
Colorado Hwnanities Committee, Denver, Colorado, 
William E, Marshall, The Pursuit 'Of Happiness: 









444 ------" ~60 ,ooo --------- --
Colorado Humanities Progra.'11., Boulder, Colorado 
David Hawkins, "The Pursuit of Happiness: 
Competing Ends & Limited Moans" 1 S0-21001-74.•1,57 
















State-based Operational (cont'd) 
Connecticut Humanities Council, West Hartford, 
Connecticut, Richard C. Noyes, Being Heard: 
People, Public Issues, and the Humanities, 
S0-23098-75-445 
Delaware Humanities Council, Newark, Delaware, 
John A. Murray, The Vision of America; Human 
Values and Public Policy, S0-23099-75-:446 
Florida Endowment for the Hwnani ties, Pensacola, 
Florida, Harold Crosby, The Paradox of Freedom: 
Private Ri~hts and Public Interests, S0-20972-
74-454 
Florida Endowment for the Humanities, Pensacola, 
Florida, Harold B. Crosby, The Paradox of Free-
dom: Private Rights and Public Interests, 
S0-23100-75-447 
Carmittee for the Humanities in Georgia, Altanta, 
Georgia, Prince Wilson, "Georgia Values in Tran-
sition: Land, Liberty, and Learning, S0~22011-
75-181 
Hawaii Committee for the HuJnanities, Honolulu, Ha.N:i.ii 
Thomas H. Iti.mil ton, What Values Should Guide Public -
Policy in Hawaii, S0-23120-75-441 
The Association for the Humanities in Idaho, Boise, 
Idah?, Charles Wright, Idaho's Growth: The Rol@_ 
of Human Values in Directing Its Course, S0-22203-
75-290 
Illinois Huma..."1.ities Council, Urbana, Illinois, 









Individual e.nd Governmental Responsibility-,-----------··: ------·· 
















State-based Onorationa1 (cont'd) 
Illinois Hlunanities Council, Urbana, Illinois, 
Eldon L. Johnson, Breaking Barriers: 
Individual and Governmental Responsibility, 
S0-20744-308 
Indiana Committee for the Hwnanities, Muncie, 
.Indiana, Martin D. Schwartz, Private Rights 
& the Public Interest: The Continuing Ameri-
can Revolution, S0-23121-75-448 
Indiana Committee for the Humanities, Evansville, 
Indiana, Marvin E. Hartig, Indiana Communities 
in Transition: The Human Side of Policy Choici~, 
S0-21688-75-27 
Iowa Board for Public Programs in the Humanities, 
Iowa City, Iowa, Robert F. Ray, Iowa's Heritag-13 













Kansas Committee for the Humanities, Topeka, Kan;3as 
D. Arthur Zook, Cl1angin,r; Kansas Comm uni ties: 
Explorinp. the Role of Human Values in Shaping 't?ul21.i£_ 
-Policy, S0-20975-74-487 
Kentucky Humanities Council, Inc. . _ 
Lexington, Kentuclcy, Thomas Kreider, 
"Our Public Arrnecies · Seryants or Masters?" 
- S0-21681-75.-44 
Louisiana Committee for the Hurr.anities, New Orle::.n~, 
Louisiana, Cecil G. Taylor and E.C. Harrision, -
The Democratic Process; Man's Hope,, S0-21683-~'5·· ~ 
29 
10,000 500 10,500 
.. 215 ,000 215,000 












State-based Operational (cont'd) 
Maryland Committee for the Hl1'Ilanities Public 
Policy, Baltimore, Maryland, Edwin Castagna, 
Human Values and Public Power; The Land 
The Government and the People, S0-21691-
75-42 
The Massachusetts Foundation for the Humanities 
and Public Policy, Thomas E. O'Connell, 
I Want, You Want, We Want----Rights, · Power 
and Cormnunity, S0-2.3125-75-449 
Michigan Council For the Humanit~es, East Lansing, 
Michigan, Raleigh Morgan, The Michigan Economy; 
A H1Jmariistic Understandinp: of Production, Con- · 
surrmtion and Leisure, S0-21687-75-6.J 
Minnesota Humanities Commission, St. Paul, Minnes:r\;a, 
Russell W. Fridley, The Humanities and Public P;JJ_icy 
in Minnesota: Conflicts Between Private Rights c:n.Q. 
Pub:Lic Needs, S0-21028-75-45.3 
· MinJlesota Humanities Commission, St. Paul, MinnesJta, 
Russell Vf. Fridley, Regionalism and the IndividJ.c'.l 
in M:innesota, S0-9814-75-4Lr0 
Minnesota Humanities Commission, St. Paul,Minnesot.a, 
Russell W. Fridley, The Hurnani ties and Public P)J icy 
in Mim10sota Conflicts Between Private Riahts anq, 
Public Needs, S0-23214-450 
Mississippi Corrmittee for the Humanities, Universii,y, 
Mississippi, Porter L. Fortune, Jr., The Tulergi~~ 
Dream of America, S0-22004-75-165 







390,000 J90,000 f· 
200,000 200,000 





State-based Operational (cont'd) 
Missouri State Commission for the Humanities, 
Springfield, MI. , Claudine Cox, We the 
People--Our Economy, Our Education, Our 
Land , Our Government: A Humanistic Per-
spective on Public Issues in Missouri, 
S0-23122-75-451 
Montana Committee for the Humanities, Missoula, 
Montana, Roy Huffman, "Political Power in 
Montana", S0-10470,75-97 
Montana Committee for the Humanities, Missoula, 
Roy Huffman, Private Rights and Public Choices,· 
S0-21686-75-64 
Nebraska Committee for the Humanities, Kearney, 
Nebraska, Keith Blackledge, Citizen Partici-
pation in the Chanr:inf7 Patterns of Government, 
Industry, and Education: ·Understanding Public 
Issues Throup;h Dialon;ue, S0-22000-75-161 
Neveda Hu~anities Committee, Reno, Nevada, Ronald 
Jack, The Role of Law in Modern Society, S0-
21689-75-70 •;. 
New Hampshre Council for the Humanities, 
Dur ham, New Hampshire, Nancy Deans, n New Hamp-
shire in Transition: The IDdividual and Com ... 
munity Amid Grmrth and Change", S0-22288-75-2% 
New Mer-ico Committee for the Humanities, ~buquez·que, 
New Mexico, Dean Thomas Gale, Life, Liberty, ar.·.d 































•• ..  
St::ito-based Opnrntlonal (cont'd) 
North Carolina Committee for Cont. Education 
in the Hwnanities, Chapel Hill, North Carolina 
George E. Dair, Traditions in Transitions; 
Urbanization and the Future of North Carolina 
Conununities, S0-20736-74-334 
North Carolina Humanities Committee, Chapel Hill, 
North Carolina, George F. Bair, Traditions in 
Transition: Private Rights and the Public Good, 
S0-22198-75-289 
North Dakota Conunittee For the Humanities and 
Public Issues, Grand Forks, North Dakota, 
D. J. Twcton, The Dilemma of Snace: North 
Dalmta' s Conflicts and Choices in Land Use, 
Economic Opnortunities and Population Patterns, 
S0-22005-75-172 
Ohio Corrunittee for Public Programs in the Humanitjen, 
Colwnbus, Ohio, Thomas H. Langevin, Justice, La'VI., 
and Public Opinion, S0-10572-74-93 
Ohio Committee for Public Programs in the Humanitfos 
(Ohio Program in the Hwnanities), Columbia, Obie· 
Thomas Langevin, "Individuals and Instititions: Htunan 
·Values in a Changing Society", S0-21680-75-23 
Ohio Committee for Public Prograrns in the Humanitiefl / 
Columbus, Ohio, Thomas H. Langevin, Human ValuN 
in a Chanr;ing Society, S0-23215-75-452 
Oklahoma Humanities Committee, Norman, Oklahoma, 
~---- John 1. Dowgray, Jr., Citizen Values in Communit;,y, 




























• State-based Operation (cont'd) 
Oregon Committee for the Humanities, Portland, 
Oregon, Thanas Vaughan, Man and the Land; 
Commtmitymd Individuality, S0-10428-74-52 
Oregon Committee for the Humanities, Portland, 
Oregon, R. Duane Andrews, The Unfinished Ameri-
can Revolution: for Life, Liberty and Happiness., 
S0-21690-75-60 
Pub;Lic Committee for the Humanities in Pennsylvania, 
Lewisbm·g, Pennsylvania, Charles H. Watts, The 
People of Penns;vlvania and Their Institutions: w:10 
Does What, S0-2~719-75-73 
Rhode Island Committee for the Humanities, Provideni!e, 
Rhode Island, Judge Florence K •. Murray, The Com~lt, 
of the Governed: HlUnan Values and Publfo Policy, 
S0-23174-75-453 
South Carolina Corrunittee for the Humanities, 
Colwnbia, South Carolina, Nicholas P. Mitchell, 
Charn~ing Human Values: Influences on Public 
Policv in South Carolina, S0-22007-75-104 
South Dakota Committee on the Humanities, Brookings 
·South Dakota, Jean Walz, .. Voices Values, and Visions 
of South Dakota's L'md People, S0-23124-75-454 
Tennessee CorrunitteP for the Humanities, Chattanoora, 
Tennessee, William H. Masterson, We The People--._ 
Our Heritar;e, S0-21371-75-34 · 
----~exas Committee for the Humanities and Public Poli.c;r, 
Fort Worth, Texas, Thomas Drewer, Government an(._:the 
Individual in Texas: Humanistic Perspectives ar\.!1 














714 $, 714 
'2·50,000 






,Z'l ,,7JJ. 278,2JJ. 
ll,100 
• .. I L .. 
. . 
State-based OperaT.ional (cont'd) 
Utah Endowment for the Hrnnanities, Cedar City 1 
Utah, Anne Leavitt, Utah: Tradition, Change 
and Human Values, S0-23175-75-455 
Virginia Foundation for the Humanities, Charlottes-
ville, Virginia, Edgar F. Shannon, Values Revalu~: 
The Individual and Community in a Changing Commcu-
weal th, S0-21682-75-19 
Vermont Council on the Humanities and Publ-ic Policy 
, Hyde Park, Vermont, David Littlefield, Freedom and 
: Unity: Individual Rights and Collective Needs, 
S0-22008-75-134 ·-·~-- -
Washington Commission for the Humanities, Olympia, 
Washington, David G. Barry, The Public Interest: 
Government and the Individual ·177 6-1976, S0-22012·-
75-156 
Committee for the Humanities on Public Policy in We'3t 
Vir~inia, West Liberty, West Virginia, James Chapman 
"People and Mountains; Potential in Peril'j S0-22:216-
75-291 
Wisconsin Humanities Committee, Madison, Wisconsir,,-
Donovan Palmouist, Human Values at Stake in PubJi2, 
Taxing and Spending 
Wyoming Council for the Hrnnanities, Torrington, 
Wyoming, Guido _Smith, Tradition and Change: ThE: 
Development of Corrmunity, S0-23097-75-456 
Number of Awards 59 









220,000 --- -220,000 
200,000_ 200;000 
175,000 175,000 




DIVISION OF PUBLIC PROGRAMS 
FY 1975 Grants 
Media 
American Academy of Arts and Sciences 
Boston, Massachusetts, Corinne S. Schelling, 
A General Advisory and Eight Special Com-
mittees to the "Liberty" Pro.ject, PN-22265-
75-136 
Amherst College, Amherst, Massachusetts, 
Jean McClure Mudge, Development Phase of 
Emily Dickenson Biographical Film, 
PN-2.3087-75-526 
Boston 200 Corporation, Boston, Massachusetts, 
Mary Feldhaus-Weber, Women in American History,. 
PN-2.3173-75-525 
Greater Boston Women's Ctr Task Forces on Women-
Boston Bicentennial, Boston, Massachusetts, 
Women in American History, PN-20933-75-464 
Cable Arts Foundation, Inc., New York, New York, 
Russell Connor, The Critical Experience, PN-22206-
75-412 
Center for Understanding Media, New York, New York, 
Robert Geller, Anthology: The American Short Story 
on Film, PN-22163-75-325 
Children's Television Workshop, New York, New York, 
Samuel Gibbon and Naomi Foner, American History 
Series, PN-22202-75-314 





















Children's Television Workshop 1 New York, New YorJ:.:, 
Naomi Foner 1 Research and Development for "Chilcr·m 
Television Workshop American History Series•; 
PN-21634-75-Jl 
Colonial Singers and Players, Washington, D.C., 
Gillian Anderson, The Chevalier de le Luzerne, 
French Minister to the United States, 1779-84 
A Dramatic Documentary, PN-21799-75-530 
Educational Broadcasting Corp, New York, New York1 
Virginia Kassell, Adams Fa~ily, PN-9962-75-203 
Educational Broadcasting_ Corp, New Yor, New York, 
Robert Kotlowitz, froduction Phase of Televisio11 
Series on Liberty, PN-23137-75-621 . 
Hindsight Production, Inc., Washington, D.C. 1 
Martin Agronsky; 11 ?,roduction of An Historical 
Issnes Progr8JTI 1 PN-21968-75-237 
·Metropolitan Pittsburgh Public Broadcasting, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, M. Von Brauchitsch, 
George Washington, PN-23136-75-532 
Mississippi Authority for Education T .V., Jackson·, 
Mississippi, William R. Smith, William Faulkner.Qt 
Mississinni, PN-23223-75-528 
Murray State University, Murray, Kentucky, 
W. Robert Higgins, Joe N. Prince, Scene from thct 





























Modern Language Association, New York, New York,' 
Wnl ter S. Achtert, J\J1 Experimfmtal Pro.iect to 
Make Films of Dasfo Humanistic Content Avail-
able Tlu·ough Public Libraries, PN-2166.3-75-257 
National Graduate University, Washington, D.C·., 
David B. Orr, Planning for the Development and 
Evaluation of Pilot Public Radio Series on the 
Hwnanities, PN-21.366-75-2 
National Public Radio, Washington, D.C., . 
Jack Mitchell, American Issues Radio Fortun, 
PN-2.3365-75-467 
Northeastern Pennsylvania Education T.V., Pittston,· 
Pennsylvania, Jeffrey Grant, We are the People: 
The Ethnic Experience Northeastern Pennsylvania, 
PN-23111-75-529 
Public Broadcasting Service, Washington, D,C., 
Prentiss Childs, Support of the National Television 






sary of the Continental Congress, PN-22129-75-4.3 14,500 
United States Capitol rlistorical Society, Washington, D.C., 
William M. Maury, Washingtm with a View .to the $112,970 
Past, PN-9917-74-280 
University of Virginia, Charlotte, Virginia, 
Dennis W. Barnes, !!The Three Revolutions of Thoma.[ 
Jefferson", PN-22167-75-.336 54,012 
·-.WQ_BH Education Foundation, Boston, Massachusetts, 




















-f ', ...... -
Media 
WGBH Education Foundation, Boston, Massachusetts, 
Michael S. Rice, Classic Theater - The Htunanitj_e! 
in Drama, PN-10354-74-200 
WGBH Education Foundation, Boston, Massachusetts, 
Henry Becton, The Scarlet Letter Television Pro.iect, 
PN-23141-75-527 
Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut, Philip Garvin, 
·History of the West, PN-23117-75-524 
Total 


























-- - -··-\.· DIVISION OF PUBLIC PROGRAMS 
FY 1972 G~~ 
}luseum and Historical Society Program-Exhibition 
The African-American Institute, New York,· New York, 
Jane W. Jacqz, African Women/African Art, 
P.M-23075-75-605 
American Association for State and Local 
History, Nashville, Tennessee, Mary Buckles 
Assistant to Historical OrfJ'anizations on the 
limerican Issues Forum, PM-23242-75-JOO 
American Association for State and Local, 
NE.1shville, Tcrmessee, Mary Lee Tipton, 
Reui:onal fli.storical Society Workshops and 
ConsuJ.tinrr Services to Promote the Humanities 
during the Bicentennial, PM-10793-74-445 
American Institute of .Architects, Philadelphia 
Cllapter, Pl1iladelphia, Pe1msylvania, George E~ 
. Tl1unas, Pl1il8c1elphia Architecture: A Panorama 
of a Civili?.ation, PM-22225-75-410 
The .American Museum of Natural History, New York, 
New.York, Robert A. Matthai, American Exploration, 
PM-22293-75-589 
The Apprenticeshop of the Bath Marine,Museum, Bath, Maine, 





Pro,ject, PM-20864-75-6 . 13 ,JOO 
The Apprenticesbop of the Bath Marine Museums, Bath, 


























Museums cont'd - Exhibition 
Asian Art Museum of San Francisco, San Francisco, 
California, Yvon d 'Argence, Exhibit ion of 
Archaeological Finds of the People's Republic 
of China, PM-23239-75-323 
Association of Science-Teclmology, Centers, Wash., D.C., 
Lee Kirnche, Innovation and Diversity in American 
Culture, PM-22376-75-669 
Berea College, Berea, Kentucky, Harry J.Segedy, 
Historic Life Style Processes of Classical 
Appalachia, PM-21403-75-109 
The Bronx County Historical Society, Bronx, New York, 
Gary D. Hermalyn, "The Bronx Through Its People" 
and "The Bronx Speaks", PM-22195-75-474 
California State University, Fresno, Fresno, Califorrii~· 
Roger Bjerk & Stephen Benko, Planning for "History: 
l'vfobile Unit Pro.iect", PM-21503-75-306 
Chicago Historical Society, Chicago, Illinois, 
Harold R. Skramstad, Jr., Leadinr; American Into the 
Twentieth Century, FM-23086-75-566 
. 
The Children's Museu.'!l, Boston, Massachusetts, 
Elaine Gurian, Meetinrr Ground for Culture-Directed 
Exhibit, PM 23092-75-641 
Committee on U.S.-China Relations, New York, New York, 
Douglas P. Murray, Education ProP'ra!Tis in Connection 
with the· F.,xhihition of Archaeological Finds from the 
Peonle's Republic of China, PM-22299-75-16.'.3 
·--·-···-- ·-···· 
Outright ... G&M . Total 










---·-··---- --~----·----··. ---- -·---
----- ------------;-- -- ---
..... _. - • ; ~- p 4 ··-- -· .... 1 
L 
·. 
:Museums cont'd - Extd.bition 
University of Denver (Colorado Seminary), Denver, 
Colorado, Peter Golas,Spotlieht on Early China; 
The Chinese Exhibition, PM-22754-75-211 
Dusable Museum of African-American History, 
Chicago, Illinois, Margaret T. Burroughs 
African Courtvard, P.M-22197-75-666 
Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago, Illinois, 
John K. White, Pawnee Earth LodGe Envirorunent, 
PM-23148-75-582 
The Franklin Institute, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
William G. Brown, Futures, Continuing the American 
Expericrnent: A Ma.ior Bicentennial Exhibition on 
Alternative American Futures, PM-23164-75-571 
Frederick Douglass Institution of Negro Arts and 
--History/ Museum of African Art, Washington, D .C., 
Warren M. Robbins, Five-Year Development Program, 
P0-271-70-4586 
Gallery Association of New York State, Inc., 
Norwich, New York, Marlene Park, The Survivors: 
Federal Arts Projects of the 1930' s in New York 
State, PM-23150-75-554 
Hansen Planetarium, Salt Lake City, Utah, 
~- Mark Littman, Planetarium Star Program on 















































"Mur:ieumr> cont 1 d - Exh1.bitfon 
Huntington Galleries, Huntington, West Virginia, 
William R. Sargent,"Develonment of Plans for 
Interpretive F.xhibition of aiHl Educo.tional Pro-
grams for, Musewn Permanent Collection", 
PM-21611-75-46 • 
Huntington Library and Art Gallery, San Marino, 
California, Daniel Woodward, Planning Phase 
Perparatory to Heintepreting and Renovating 
tl1e Public Exhibition Arca of the Library, 
PM-20876-75-85 
Indiana State Mus8.l.m Society, Inc., Indiana, 
Don E. Shafer, Interpretive Illustrations to 
George Rogers Clark Bicentennial Exhibit, 
PM-22170-75-334 
Iron County Musuem, Caspian, Michigan, 
Marcia A. Bernhardt, Planninp: for An Inter-
pretive Exhibit, PM-21402-75-301 
Jefferson County Historical Society, Watertown, New YoJ'k, 
Mart:aret W. M. Shaeffer, Water Turbine: Development 
nnd Use of Water Power in the United States During tJ~ 
19th Centm'Y, PM-22268-75-676 
. 
'The Jewish Museum, New York, New York, Joy G. Ungerlei<le:r, 







Life: The Old and the New, PM-21608-75-J.35 10 ,000 
University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas, Chae-jin Lee, 



















Museums cont'd - Exhibition 
' 
. ' \ 
Macalester College, St. Paul, Minnesota, 
David Lanegran and Ernest F. Sandeen, 
Living Historical Museum of St. Paul, 
PM-20857-75-8 
The Mercer Museum, Doylestown, Pennsylvania, 
Gary D. Schwnan, New Orientation Exhibition, 
PM-20843-75-422 
Metropoiitan Museum of Art, New York, New York, 
. · Philippe De Montebello, Impressionism: A 
Centenary Exhibtion, PM:-216.79-75-13 
The Metropolitan Museum of A~t, New York, New York, 
Philippe de Montebello, From the Lands of the 
Griffin: Ar~haeolrndcal TreasUJ'.'es from the Museums 
of USSR 3000-100 B.C., R~-22860-75-294 
Mississippi Department-of Archives and History, 
Jackson, Mississippi, :Patricia C. Black, 
Jefferson Colle~e: Interpreting the Influence 
of a Frontier ColleCTe, PM-23187-75-623 
Morris Museum of Arts and Sciences, Morristown, 
New _Jersey, Margaret B. Storer, Evolving Americans 
1776 to 1975, PM-23108-75-564 
Musewns of Afro-American History, Boston, Massachusettn, 
Byron Rushing, The Nineteenth Century Black Community 
in Boston, PM-23181-75-650 
Museum AGe.:>rjates, Los Angeles, California, Kenneth 
Donahue, Archacolo.rrical Treasure of Ancient Cul tu.res 
from the Museums of the U ,S ,S .R. / PM-22488-75-379 






























Museums cont'd - Exhibition 
The Musetun of Fine Arts, Houston, Texas, 
William C. Agee / The Late Cezanne, PM-23.524-7.5-
533 
The Musewn of Modern Art, New York, New York, 
William S. Rubin, "The Late Cezanne", PM-
22418-75-337 
Musewn of New Mexico, Santa Fe, New Mexico, 
Frances L. Swadesh, Our Living Hispanic 
-Heritage, PM-22107-75-117 
Musewn of New lftexico, Santa _Fe, New Mexico / 
Michael J. Warner, Proposal to Develop 
Circulating Multicultural Exhibits, 
PM-23186-75-599 
Musewn of Northern Arizona, Tucson, Arizona, 
Edward B. Danson, Arizona, 1776-1976, PM-23248-
75-594 
Mystic Sea pert, Inc., Mystic, Connecticut, 
J. Revell Carr, Exhihition Planning - New 
En~land and the Sea, P.M-23228-75-600 
National Trust for .Historical Presevation, 
Washington, D.C., Michael Richman, The 




Nelson Gallery of Art and Atkins Musewn of Fine Arts, 
.K~ncas Clty, Missouri, Laurence Sickman, 
11 Exh:i.bi ti.on of Archneolor;ical Finds of the People's 
Repuhlic of China'.', PM-21726-75-12 
Nelson Gallery of Art-Atlcins Musewns of Fine Art, 
Kansas City, Missouri, Ralph T. Coe, 2000 YAers. of 
North American Indian Art. PM-23244-7.5-.506 
... ,....,.,.., .. ·-~ ...... , ,,. - . ~ ... -·- . 
.. 
6-9 l. 
Outright ··· Total 











\oo ooo · -- -
'-· -------· --····---·- - ··--- -- -
100,000 
\ 
.Musetuns cont'd - Exhibit ion 
Nevada Historical Society, Reno, Nevado, 
Nevada's Bicentennial Heritage and Exhibit, 
.. PM-23249-75-618 
New Britain's Peoples: Past and Present, 
New Britain, Connecticut, Alan J. Krauss, 
New Britain's Peoples: Past and Present, 
PM-23107-75-620 
. New Orleans Museum of Art, New Orleans, Louisanna, 
Joanne Platou, Middle American: Pre-Columbian 
Art and Religion, PM-23101-75-619 
New York Jazz Museum, New York, New York, 
Howard E. Fischer, History of Jazz Exhibit, 
PM-20863-75-36 
New York State Education Department, New Yorlc Museum, 
.l\.lbany, New York, G. Carroll Lindsay, New York: 
The Past at Present, PM-21969-75-147 
Penn:insula Nature and Science Center, Newport News, 
Virginia, William C. Bradshaw, Environment for 
Revolution, PM-21407-75-423 
University of Pemwylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Howard E. Mitchell, The Diffusion ·of Humanistic Know·· 
ledge in the Corrununity, PM-23227-75-608 
Philadelphia Council, AFL-CIO, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Mark Stone, Labor History Exhibit Center: A Plannint~ 


























Musernns cont'd - Exhibition 
Ramsey County Building and St. Paul Historical· 
Society, St. Paul, Minnesota, Virginia B. 
Kunz, History of St. Paul' s Old Federal Courts 
Building, PM-23152-75-558 
Robert Hull Fleming Museum of the University of 
Vermont, Burlington, Vermont, William C. Lipke, 
A Sense of Place: Dnages of the Vermont Land-
scane, 1776-1976, PM-21404-75-267 
Sangamon State University, Springfield, Illinois, 
Cullom Davis, Lincoln 1 s Thought and the Present: 
A Propo::ml to Auranent the Humanistic Content of 
Lincoln Sites in Springfield, Illinois, PM-21953-
75-114 . 
University of Santa Clara, Santa Clara, California, 
Lydia M di Vitale, New Deal Art: California, 
PM-10369-75-204 
South Street Seaport Musewn, New York, New York, 
Philip Yenawine, Seaport History, PM-23151-7.5 
661 
Texas A&I University, Kingsville, Texas, 
Jinunie Picquet, Our South Texas Past: 1776-
1976, PM-22303-75-389 
Museum of-.·Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas, 
William B. Robinson, Research and Development 
of an Interpretive Program for the Jbnch Hend51uarter.[ 
of Texas Teclmical University, ™-20847-75-120 
Museum of Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas, 
Harry A. Jebson, Jr. / The History of Urbanization 











- --··- --------------. 
' 
8,627 



























... '· .. . , .... ~ 
' 
" 
Musetuns cont'd - Exhibition 
The Museum of Texas Tech 
Lubbock, Texas, Betty R. Moxley and W.B. 
Robinson, Resen.rch and Development of an 
Interpretive Program for the Ranching 
Heritage Center, The Musernn of Texas Tech, 
University, PM-23256-75-534 
Virginia Union University, Richmond, Virginia, 
· Chester M. Hedgepeth, Bicentennial Traveling 
Exhibit -- Blacks and Black Colleges in 176: 
. The Fusion of Past and Present, PM-21553-75-
174 
The Walters Art Gallery, Baltimore, Maryland, 
Lilian Randall, Interpretive Exhibition of 
Armenian Manuscripts, PM-22108-75-32 
Webster College, Webster, Groves, Missouri, 
Thomas Oates, Fur Trading Routes; Northern 
Border, PM-2JJ4J-75-64J 
Total 



















.. DIVIS ION OP PUB! CC PROGRAMS 
FY 1975 G)~ 
Museum. Pe.rsonne l Grants 
American Associations for State and Local History, Nashvil~e, 
T<:>nnessee, 
Miss Mary Lee Tipton, Seminars on the Interpretation of History 
hy Historical Societies and Museums, PM-22277-75-390 
American Association for State and Local History, NashvillE! 1 
Tennessee, Miss Mary Lee Tipton, Regional Workshops on the 
Interpretation of Historic Sites, PM-23243-75-569 
Boston University, Boston, Massachusetts, 
David D. Hall, Four Fellowships in Museum Personnel 
Training, PM-22214-75-356 
University of California, Riverside, California, 
Ronald C. Tobey, Two Fellowships in Museum Personnel 
T1·a in ing, PM-22166- 75-355 
The Children's Museum, Boston, Massachusetts, 
Phyllis O'Connell, American Indian Internship Program, 
PM-23091-75-640 
Universit~ of Delaware, Newark, Delaware, ·· 
James C. Curtis, Five Fellowships for the Winterthur Prag!!!!!! 
in Early American Culture, PM-22165-75-349 
University of Delaware, Newark, Delaware, 
Richard L. Enrlich, Three Graduate Fellowships for Students 
-~ Participating in the Hagley Program, PM-22208-75-351 
-.· 
Univer;ity of Denver (Colorado Sem.), Denver, Colorado, 
Kate P. Kent, One Graduate Fellowship in Museum Personne; 











Denver Museum of Natural History, Denver, Colorado, 
Miss Arminta Neal, One Internship in Museum Personnel 
. Traini.ng, PM-22263-75-372 
·--------·-
10,500 
Eleutherian Mills-Hagley Foundation, Inc., Wilminzton, Deln1are, 















M~·seum Personnel Grants (con' t.) 
Freeman Junior College, Freeman, South Dakota, 
n~vid F. {\Yi0b0, Rn~'".i1. ~'~!~)f'.lllfft~ T'e:""i·~~··'""'.l0l 'rr11f'l:~nP: t·!0-r-~~~~1or'• 
George Washington University, Washington, D.C., 
Dean Henry Solomon, Two Museum Fellowships, PM·22281-75-358 
Henry Francis duPont Winterthur Museums, Winterthur, Delaware, 
Scott T. Swank, Two Internships in Early American Culture, 
PM-22215-.75-35 7 
Minneapolis Institute of Arts, Minneapolis, Minnesota, 
Orre l Thompson, Three Internships in the Regional Museurr. 
Training Center, PM-22256-75-371 
University of Minnesota, Minneapo~is, Minnesota, 
Carl Sheppard, Three Museum Fellowships and Two Museum 
Internships, PM-22227-75-368 
Museum Education Roundtable, Washingtori, D.C., 
Richard Grove, Planning Grant for the Development of 
In-Service Training Program, PM-23002-75-173 
National Trust for Historic Preservation, Washington, D.C., 
Richard. W. Haupt, 1975 Seminars for Historical Admiriistr_!!~, 
PM-22276-75-407 
New York Historical Association, Cooperstown, New York, 
Bruce Buckley, Non-Academic Museum Internship Year for I'i~ 
Graduate Students, PM-22251-75-343 
-san_ J3ernadino-··county Museum, Red lands, California, 
Ger a-fa A~ Smith, One Cura torship internship in Museum 
Personnel Training, PM-22164-75-369 










• Dr. Barnes Riznik, Five Internships in Museum Personnel ., . 
Trainin~, PM-22255-75-345 ---- --- ---- _________ s2,soo __ -· 





























Muse~~ Personnel Grants (con't.) 
State University College _at Oneonta, Oneonta, New York, 
Bruce Buckey, Five Graduate Fellowships for Students 
Cooperstown Graduate Programs, PM-22252-75-354 
in 
Museum Department, City of Riverside, Riverside, Californ:i.u, 
Charles Hice, One Historical Curator Internship in Muse11r! 
Personnel Training, PM-22209-75-370 
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C., 
Marvin s: Sadik and Lillian Miller, Two Internships in 
History and Museology, PM-10811-75-350 
Texas Historical Connnission, Austin, Texas, 
Ellen Sherrell, Texas Historical Connnission Museum, 
PM-23233-75-649 
·walker Art Center, Minneapolis, Minnesota, 
Hartin Friedman, Two Museum Internships, PM-22193-75-344 
Wayne State University, Detroit, Michigan, 
Joseph Gutmann, Three Graduate Fellowships in Museology,, 
PM-22118-65-348 
Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut, 
Charles F. Montgomery, Four Fellowships to Prepare ·erac:.uate 
Students. for Museum Careers in American Arts, PM-22297··75-342 
Yale University, New Haven; Connecticut, 
Charles F. Montgomery, Three Twelve-Month Internships ~~£ 
Training in Museum Curatorship, Education and Administ1·ation 
PM-22298-75-341 
Total 















~ 10 ,500 
z1,ooo 
















DIVISION OF PUB:~:C PROGRAMS 
FY 1975 1}1~ 
Program Development _ 
American Issues Forum Committee of Chicago, 
Chica.go, Illinois, Stanley Katz, Planning 
Grant to Develop A Public Program in the 
Humanities, PD-23260-75-298 
American Issues Forum of Denver, Inc., 
Denver, Colorado, Norman Pilgrim, ~ 
American Issues Forum of Denver, PD-23467-7~-435 
American Issues Forum Cowmittee of San Antonio, 
San Antonio, Texas, James Mooney, American 
Issues Forum, PD-2.3429-75-459 
American Issues Forum Corrunittee of San Antonio, 
San Antonio, Texas, Earl Lewis, "Planning Grant 
to De-velop a Public Program in the Humanities, 
PD-2)140-'75-2.32 
Association for the Study of Afro-American Life ani 
·History, Inc., Washington, D.C., J. Rupert Picot~, 
National Conference on Involvement and Participa-
tion of Blacks in the Nation Is Heritage and How rl'il. 
Heritage Affects the Present a.nd Future, PD-220.35-· 
75-7 
Bard College, Arrnandale, New York, Dean Carl M. 
--~~ Selinger, Communicat.j_nP,' the Ethical Dimensions o~ 























Program Development (cont'd) 
The Regents of the University of Calj_fornia 
in Irvine, Irvine, California, William 
Lillyman and John C. Hoy, Irvine Hwnanities 
Forum, PD-23209-75-593 
University of California, Los Angeles,Los 
Angeles, Elinor Lenz, Western Humanities 
Center, PD-23211-75-475 
Christopher Newport College, Newport News; 
Virginia, Jane and George Webb, Tidewater 
Program on Ethics, Political Decision-Making 
and the New Technologies-PD-20889-74-455 
College of Notre Dame of Maryland, Baltimore, 
Maryland, Sister M. Virginia Geiger, "Conver-
sations with Humanists; Philosophical Views 
of the Declaration of Independence'~ PD-20887-
75-37 
Denver American Issues Forum Committee, Denver, 
Colorado, Harold H. Haak, "Planning Grant for 
the Development of A Public Program in the 
.Humanities in Denver" PD-23076-75-216 .· . .. 
Foreign Policy Association, New York, New York, 
Norman Jacobs, Adult Discussion of the Jnter-
national Topics of the American Issues Forum, 
PD-22236-75-333 
~-~·u,, ~· 1•). ·'.~"' r:t ...... ~ ... :-1 I", t1' .... ,,.,,.,.,.,,, .. j.~'' ... ·~r···r~ , .. ;·, ''~~·.:·. 
-·---


















. Program Development (cont'd) 
Graduate School and University Center of 
CUNY, New York, New York, Mereld D. Keys 
National Pro.ject Center for Film and the 
Hwnanities, PD-23213-75-523 
University of Houston, Houston, Texas, 
Dr. J. Earl Williams 1 The Heritage and 
Horizons of Working Americans; A 
Humanistic Inquiry, PD-23205-75-457 
League of Women Voters Education Fund, Washington, 
D.C., Elena c. Van Meter, The Federalist Papers 
Reexamined, PD-22082-75-140 
The Lindenwood Colleges, St. Charles, Missouri, 
Howard A. Barnett, Humanities Forum -- A News-
paper Column on the Htunanities, PD-23208-75-536 
Los Angeles Public Library, Los Angeles, 
California, Edith Bishop, Los Angeles_ 
Public Library American Issues Forwn 
Project, PD-23503-75-595 
Mississippi Library Commission, Jackson, Mississippi, 
Robert L. Phillips & Joseph E. Stockwell, Mississtnpi 
Writers in Context; Public Library Program in th'i 
Hwnanities, PD-23351-75-481 
Ohio State University Research Foundation, Colwnbfa., 
Ohio, Marvin R. Zahniser, "Teaching the Amateur 
~~ Historian How to Use the Tools and Teclmiques of 
the Professional I-Iwno.ni:::rt. 11 , PD-22235-75-413 
Philadelphia '76, Inc., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
William L. Rafsky, Video-Tapin~ Discussion and 
Development Education Comnonents from the Octobe~ 






































• Program Develonment (cont'd) 
San Francisco American Issues Forum Committee, 
San Francisco, California, John Schonleber, 
"Planning Grant for the Development of A 
Htm1anities Program in San Francisco for the 
Bicent.ennial Year",PD-22547A-75-131 
San Francisco American Issues Forum, San Francisco;. 
John E. Schonleber, The American Issues Forum in 
San Francisco, PD-23347-75-458 
South\'rnstern Library Association, Dallas, Texas, 
Philip Maggeroli, The Southwestern Mosaic: 
Living in a Land of Extremes, PD-23381-75-483 
Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tennessee, 
Mark Coppenger, Human Hights, PD7 21665-75-92 
West Virginia Library Commission, Charleston, 
West Virginia, Frederic J. Glazer, West 
Virp;foia Heritar;e Forum, PD-23285-75-597 
University of Wisconsin-Extension, .. Madison, 
Wisconsin, Robert E. Najem, National 1-fu,~anities 
Series: Midwestern Center,·PD-23210-75-522 
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DIVISION OF PUBLIC PROGRAMS 
FY 1975 Grc·.n ts 
Contract:s 
Bureau of Conferences and Institutes, Boulder, 
Colorado, Milton E. Lipetz, Conference an~~3upport 
for the State-Based Program Conference, NEE-C-35_ 
' 
The George Washington University, Washingtor, D.C., 
State-Based Contract, Charles Chambers, NEH·-C-22 
University of Maryland University. College, College 
Park, Maryland, Kenneth Kagy, Conference tv.anage-
ment and Support Services for the National Confer-
ence for Chairmen of State-Based Humani tie·s 
Committees, NEH-C-33 
Modern Language Association of America, New York, 
N.Y., William Schaefer, Program Developmer:.:E, 
Contract,' NEH-C-25 
Total 
Number· of awards; 4 
... 
. . 
Outright 
$33,287 
ll, 651--· 
28,984 .. 
79,162 
$153,084 
1-1 
- 79,J...6_2 
$153,084 
-\ 
